
For 17 Years 
America has said... 

PHILCO 
H you're about to bay a radio or raeBo-phonograph, you can choose again tm 

the basis of quality and reputation. Philco, the undisputed radio leader for 

17 rtraight years, is back in full production. Brand new 1948 model» are 

now in full supply at your Philco dealer. And every one gives you not 

only value for the price you pay but the years of satisfaction 

which are the promise of the Philco name ... famous for qual- 
ity the world over. Accept nothing lees and pay no more. 
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PHILCO 1260. Yes, a star value and a star performer ;. the 

sensational Philco 1260, brand new for 1948 ! It's a new kind of 

radio-phonograph console with Philco's famous new automatic 

way to play a record—a great achievement in quality and value- 

fiving from the Philco laboratories. It gives you gorgeous record 

««production and thrilling radio reception. And it comes to you 

kl an exquisite Mahogany console of stunning classic design. 
Aa amamg value at its prie· ; :. $ee it, hear it, play it yourself! 
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PHILCO 1200. Another great first from Phiioe, the leader! 
» you the easiest way to play records ever invented ... in a new porta Mi 

phonograph you'll want to carry with you everywhere. Ideal fer young 
folks, parties, dancing because it'· eo quick, ample to operate. Na 

fussing with tone arme, needles, lids or control·... everything'ι aarife· 
matic! Rich, exciting tone. Smart, eaay-to-carry luggaje type mm 

of stunning Alligator-grain leatherette. Carry ana home today. 
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Immediate Delivery ! See tit· N*w 1948 Philco Models at your nearest Philco Dealer 
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COLUMBIA WHOLESALERS, INC 
EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

2122 24th PLACE N.E., WASH.. D. C. 
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